Appendix F
Each province has a Choosing Wisely campaign affiliated with Choosing Wisely Canada™. 1Collaboratively
developing a conference with other professions is more labor intensive however, the enhancement in outcomes
far outweigh the time and effort. Practice changing learning and discussions are possible and inevitable in this
type of setting. Our evaluations demonstrate a higher level of interaction, learning, integration and better
outcomes.
In Nova Scotia, the first Canadian ADS has been running since 2001. 2 This service includes 13 pharmacists and
one primary care oversight physician in addition to pharmacists from our Drug Evaluation Unit (DEU). Some
other provinces now have Academic Detailing Services and this adaptation would be within easy reach for those
provinces with ADSs. A comprehensive evaluation and review of our ADS conducted two years ago provided
excellent feedback from physician and group participants indicating a high level of practice change due to the
respect and trust physicians place in this service. Documented practice changes resulting from this service at the
time of the review included a reduction of opioid use for chronic non-cancer pain3 and, modified thresholds for
hypertension on adults over 65 years of age.4
Choosing Wisely Canada™ is a national campaign with provincial campaigns in each canadian province. Access to
the data sets and lists as well as many resources is readily available, and utilization is encouraged. Collaboration
between the provincial CWC campaigns and ADS services, where they exist, would serve to advance the
development of a conference emulating ours.
This conference allows a large number of providers to access ADS at once and benefit from this intensive and
proven approach to education.5,6 The small group format and cultural immersion could also be replicated based
on local and provincial variation. The Dalhousie Office of CPDME would be pleased to provide an overview of the
format and plans from our conferences to support other units in achieving success with similar conferences in
their area.
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